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Abstract
Background:As themost viablemethod for investigating in vivo anterior
cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture, video analysis is critical for under-
standing ACL injury mechanisms and advancing preventative training
programs. Despite the limited number of published studies involving
video analysis, much has been gained through evaluating actual injury
scenarios.

Methods: Studies meeting criteria for this systematic review were
collected by performing a broad search of the ACL literature with use of
variations and combinations of video recordings and ACL injuries. Both
descriptive and analytical studies were included.

Results: Descriptive studies have identified specific conditions that
increase the likelihood of an ACL injury. These conditions include close
proximity to opposing players or other perturbations, high shoe-surface
friction, and landing on the heel or the flat portion of the foot. Analytical
studies have identified high-risk joint angles on landing, such as a
combination of decreased ankle plantar flexion, decreased knee flexion,
and increased hip flexion.

Conclusions: The high-risk landing position appears to influence the
likelihood of ACL injury to amuch greater extent than inherent risk factors.
As such, on the basis of the results of video analysis, preventative training
should be applied broadly. Kinematic data from video analysis have
provided insights into the dominant forces that are responsible for the
injury (i.e., axial compressionwith potential contributions fromquadriceps
contraction and valgus loading). With the advances in video technology
currently underway, video analysis will likely lead to enhanced under-
standing of non-contact ACL injury.

A
nterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) rupture is a devastating
injury for professional and
recreational athletes. The

short-term disability and long-term in-
creased risk of osteoarthritis1, as well as
the economic impact on the patient and
health-care system, emphasize the impor-
tance of injury prevention. As the most
practical means of investigating in vivo

ACL disruption, analysis of video captured
at the moment of injury is critical for
understanding injury mechanisms and ad-
vancing preventative training programs.

The basic premise of video analysis
is that video recorded during a sporting
event often captures high-quality images
of the athlete during an ACL injury.
Analysis of these images can provide in-
sights into the mechanisms of injury and
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can help to devise preventative strate-
gies. The majority of video studies have
focused on non-contact scenarios, de-
fined as those involving no contact or a
minor perturbation to the body with-
out direct contact to the knee or tack-
ling of the injured athlete. While
originally qualitative in design, the field
has evolved to include quantitative
2-dimensional (2D) and3-dimensional
(3D) techniques (Fig. 1).

Recent statements from the ACL
Research Retreat have called for more
video-based studies2. Prior to moving
forward, it is crucial to understand what
published studies have provided to our
understanding of ACL injury and how
video analyses canbe improved.The aim
of the present review is to summarize the
contributions of video analysis to our
understanding of the mechanisms of
non-contact ACL injury (NC-ACLI)
and potential preventative strategies,
while highlighting gaps in the current
literature.

Methods
Search Methods
Studies meeting criteria for this review
were identified by performing a broad
search of the ACL literature through
August 2015 (Table I). The electronic
database search was performed in
PubMed and Embase with use of the
following search terms: (“videotape re-
cording” or “videotape” or “video”) and
(“anterior cruciate ligament” or [“ante-
rior and cruciate”] or “acl”) and

([“wounds and injuries”] or “wounds”or
“injuries”). Following removal of du-
plicates, 185 articles were screened in
sequential steps by title, abstract, and full
text (Fig. 2). We excluded studies in-
volving non-human subjects, studies
involving in vitro or cadaveric study
designs, studies involving post-injury
analysis, studies not written in the
English language, letters, reviews, and
abstracts. The bibliographies of the
included papers were also reviewed to
include pertinent book sections that
were not present in the above databases.
In total, 20 studies met the criteria for
the review.

Study Designs
All types of video study designs were
included in this review: qualitative
analyses, quasi-quantitative 2D analy-
ses, and quantitative analyses. Quali-
tative analyses rely on experts in
biomechanics and sports medicine to
describe and categorize injury scenarios
without directly measuring body posi-
tion at the time of injury. Quasi-
quantitative analyses involve the visual
evaluation of body position during
NC-ACLIs in order to allow for the
estimation of joint angles or to bin the
data into general categories. Examples
of binned data include the position of
the knee on landing (e.g., extended
or flexed) and the part of the foot that
makes initial contact with the ground
(e.g., heel or toes). Similar to qualitative
analyses, no direct measures of body

position are acquired. Quantitative
analyses differ from qualitative and
quasi-quantitative studies in that joint
angles and body positions are directly
measured in either 2 or 3 dimensions.
There are 3 different types of quanti-
tative designs: 2D quantitative, 3D
modeling, and direct linear transfor-
mation. 2D quantitative analyses use
images pulled from video to directly
measure joint angles anddistances (e.g.,
from the center of mass to the base of
support) with use of various image-
processing software packages. 3D
modeling analyses superimpose a skel-
etal structure over the athlete in video
frames captured frommultiple cameras
at various angles relative to the field of
play to determine position3-5. Esti-
mates of initial foot contact are used to
temporally co-locate the multiple video
feeds while common features in si-
multaneous video frames are used to
spatially co-locate the images. 3D ki-
nematic data also can be obtained with
use of cameras calibrated for direct
linear transformation analysis6. This
technology can be used to follow an
athlete’s movement during competi-
tion. It has the capacity to track body
position in space to a high degree of
accuracy with use of multiple, high-
definition cameras placed at specific
locations relative to the playing field.
Yet, the position of the athlete relative
to the cameras must be predictable a
priori. Thus, sports such as track and
field are well suited for this technology.

Fig. 1
Flowdiagramillustrating theevolutionof videoanalysis fromqualitative toquasi-quantitative toquantitative studydesigns.Ofnote, thequasi-quantitative
and quantitative study designs are subdivided into their respective subgroups; in addition, the dates and combined number of subjects analyzed for
each study design are shown beneath each category.
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Results
Qualitative Analyses
Qualitative analyses have identified
common features present during NC-
ACLIs. Specifically, those studies have
revealed a higher prevalence of non-
contact, compared with contact, injury
situations7,8 (Table I). They also have
identified scenarios that predispose an
athlete to an NC-ACLI, including close
proximity to opposing players or minor
perturbation7,9-12, increased shoe-surface
friction12,13, high-risk maneuvers (e.g.,
decelerating, sidestepping3,8,12-14), and
landing on the heel or the flat portion
of the foot10. Analyses of sex-related

differences with use of qualitative tech-
niques have revealed a higher prevalence
of NC-ACLI in females when decelerat-
ing as compared with a higher prevalence
of rupture in males when performing
jumping maneuvers10. Sport-specific
trends have also been identified, includ-
ing a higher prevalence of injury while on
offense in team handball as compared
with a higher prevalence of rupture while
on defense in European football11-13.
Descriptive analyses have revealed a
higherprevalenceof injury in teamsports,
particularly while athletes possess the ball
or defend an opponent in possession
of the ball10,12.

Quantitative Analyses
Quantitative studies have identified
joint angles at the time of landing
that likely increase the risk of
rupture3-6,10,15,16. In addition, the cu-
mulative results of those studies have
supported new hypotheses regarding
dominant forces involved in NC-
ACLIs3,6,17 and have provided esti-
mates of ACL rupture timing3,6,10. In
sports that involve jumping and cut-
ting, NC-ACLIs appear to occur with
the knee flexed,30° in neutral varus-
valgus angulation at initial contact10.
The average knee-flexion angle (and
standard deviation) obtained across all

Fig. 2
Flow diagram of the search method.
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TABLE I Video Studies by Design*

Study Sport Sample Size Key Results†

Qualitative

Ettlinger et al.21 (1995) Recreational
alpine skiing

10 subjects A training program utilizing video recordings of actual injury scenarios reduced the
prevalence of ACL injury by 62% in ski patrol and ski instructors

Ebstrup and Bojsen-
Møller14 (2000)

Team sports 15 subjects The majority of NC-ACLIs occurred during jumping and landing actions, followed by
immediate side-stepping maneuvers

Boden et al.7 (2000) Team sports 23 subjects 65% (15 of 23) of ACLIs involved NC scenarios, and 35% (8 of 23) involved contact
scenarios; all NC-ACLIs occurred with the knee close to full extension during landing or
decelerationmaneuvers; themajority of NC-ACLIs occurredwith an opposing player in
close proximity

Teitz18 (2001) Team sports Unreported Most NC-ACLIs occurred while landing with the center of gravity located posterior to
the knee

Lightfoot et al.33 (2005) Collegiate
wrestling

6 subjects All ACL injuries occurrednear terminal kneeextension; 83% (5of6)occurredwith the foot
planted firmly on the ground and involved rotational stress on the weight-bearing knee

Bere et al.65 (2011) Professional
alpine skiing

20 subjects Inconsistent piste (e.g., small bumps), ill-prepared jumps and spill zones, and icy
conditions were cited as the most common factors predisposing to ACL injury

Bere et al.62 (2011) Professional
alpine skiing

20 subjects;
19 controls

All injury scenarios demonstrated backward or inward loss of balance; the skiers’
bindings did not release during any ACL injury scenarios

Quasi-quantitative

Olsen et al.12 (2004) Female
team
handball

20 subjects 63% (12 of 19) of NC-ACLIs involved a plant-and-cut maneuver with the knee close to
full extensionand the foot firmly fixedoutsideof theareadirectlybeneath theCOM; the
average binned knee-flexion angle for subjects sustainingNC-ACLI was 15°; 75% (15 of
20) ofNC-ACLIs occurred on artificial surfaces (higher shoe-surface friction), and 25% (5
of 20) occurred onwooden surfaces (lower shoe-surface friction); 95% (18 of 19) of NC-
ACLIs occurred onoffense, all while the subjectwas in possession of theball; 63% (12of
19) of NC-ACLIs involved some type of perturbation

Cochrane et al.8 (2007) Australian
football

34 subjects 56% (19 of 34) of ACLIs involved NC scenarios, and 44% (15 of 34) involved contact
scenarios; 68% (13 of 19) of NC-ACLIs occurred during landing or side-stepping
maneuvers

Krosshauget al.9 (2007) Basketball 39 subjects 74% (29 of 39) of NC-ACLIs occurred while on offense; 79% (22 of 28) of NC-ACLIs
occurred with an opponent within 1 m; females sustaining an NC-ACLI landed with
significantlyhigher knee (p50.034) andhip flexion (p50.043)at initial contact relative
tomales; females demonstrated valgus collapse 5.3 timesmore frequently thanmales

Brophy et al.11 (2015) European
football

55 subjects 73% (40 of 55) of NC-ACLIs occurred while defending, and females (20 of 23) were
significantly (p5 0.045) more likely than males to be defending; 83% (20 of 24) of
NC-ACLIs occurred with an opposing player within 1 or 2 yards

Waldén et al.13 (2015) Male
professional
European
football

39 subjects 64% (25 of 39) of NC-ACLIs occurred during side-stepping maneuvers; the average
binned knee-flexion angle for subjects sustainingNC-ACLI was 6°; 95% (37 of 39) of NC-
ACLIsoccurred indryweather conditions (higher shoe-surface friction), and5%(2of37)
occurred in wet weather conditions (lower shoe-surface friction); 77% (30 of 39) of
NC-ACLIs occurred while defending

2D quantitative

Boden et al.10 (2009) Team and
individual
sports

29 subjects; 27
controls

All subjects with NC-ACLIs first contacted the ground with the hindfoot or entire flat
foot, attained the flat footposition1.5 video framesequences sooner thancontrols, and
demonstrated 12° less plantar flexion of the ankle throughout the injury scenario; no
significant differences in knee abduction or flexion angles were present between
subjects sustaining NC-ACLIs and controls at initial contact (subjects sustaining NC-
ACLIs demonstrated 18° of knee flexion at initial contact); NC-ACLIs were associated
with a 19° increase in mean hip-flexion angle during the first 90 msec after initial
contact; females sustaining NC-ACLI were found to be performing deceleration
maneuvers in 78% (14 of 18) of injury scenarios, whereas males were found to be
landing in 64% (7 of 11); all NC-ACLIs occurred while in possession of the ball or while
guarding an opposing player in possession of the ball; 96% (26 of 27) of NC-ACLIs
occurred with an opposing player within 1 m

Hewett et al.15 (2009) Team and
individual
sports

23 subjects; 6
controls

Females sustainingNC-ACLI demonstrated a41° increase in knee abduction after initial
contact, whereas males demonstrated a 15° increase; females sustaining NC-ACLI
demonstrated an average 10° lateral trunk angle at initial contact, whereas males
demonstrated an average angle of 3°

Sheehan et al.16 (2012) Team sports 20 subjects; 20
controls

SubjectswithNC-ACLIs demonstrated aCOM_BOS/femoral length ratio of 1.5,whereas
healthy controls demonstrated a ratio of 0.7; the COM_BOS/femoral length ratio
discriminated between injured and uninjured athletes with 80% accuracy

continued
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subjects in 4 separate studies3,10,12,13

was 16°6 8.5°. A comparison of the
2D and 3D studies with the largest
NC-ACLI cohorts3,10 showed that the
differences in knee flexion and varus
angles were smallest at initial contact
and at 33 msec (difference in flexion,
4.5° and 19°, respectively; difference in
varus, 5.5° and 5.13°, respectively)
(Figs. 3 and 4). However, the 2D

studies trended toward lower knee-
flexion angles and higher valgus angles
relative to the 3D studies at time in-
tervals distant from landing (maximum
difference in flexion, 29.79°;maximum
difference in valgus, 26.96°).

Boden et al.10, in a quantitative
analysis, noted a trend toward less knee
flexion on landing when subjects who
sustained an NC-ACLI injury were

compared with uninjured controls
performing a similar movement, al-
though the difference did not reach
significance. That 2D study demon-
strated that the subjects who experi-
enced an ACL disruption landed with
a less plantar-flexed ankle (landing
flatfooted or on the heel) and a more
flexed hip relative to controls. The au-
thors concluded that landing with an

TABLE I (continued )

Study Sport Sample Size Key Results†

Sasaki et al.66 (2015) Female
European
football

60 subjects The COM_BOS demonstrated significant inverse correlation (20.6; p, 0.001) with
trunk angle and positive correlation (0.9; p, 0.001) with limb angle

3D quantitative

Koga et al.3 (2010) Female
team
handball

10 All NC-ACLIs occurred while on offense; in all NC-ACLIs, the knee-flexion angle was
,30° at initial contact; 70% (7 of 10) of NC-ACLIs occurred while cutting, and 30% (3 of
10) occurred on 1-leg landings; all NC-ACLIs demonstrated neutral abduction at initial
contact with an average increase of 12° of valgus by 40 msec; the mean knee-flexion
anglewas 23° at initial contact and increased to 47° by 40msec; sudden changes in the
joint angular motion and peak vertical GRFs occurred within 40 msec after initial
contact

Koga et al.4 (2011) Male
professional
European
football

1 Anterior tibial translation initiated 20 msec after initial contact; by 30 msec,
approximately 9 mm of anterior translation had occurred

Bere et al.5 (2013) Professional
alpine skiing

2 NC-ACLI scenarios demonstrated an average increase of 34° of knee flexion and 11° of
internal rotation immediately following initial contact

Dai et al.6 (2015) Javelin
throwing

1 subject; 3
controls

Greater forward COM velocity and less vertical COM velocity in addition to decreased
knee flexion and knee angular velocity occurred during the NC-ACLI series; anterior
tibial translation beyond the anterior border of the patella occurred at 30% of the
delivery phase, corresponding to 49.5 msec after initial contact

*Multiple video analyses employed.1 technique; for these studies, the primary technique was used for categorization. †COM5 center of mass, BOS5 base of support,
COM_BOS5 distance between center of mass and base of support, and GRF5 ground-reaction force.

Fig. 3
Line graph showing sagittal data points
from the quantitative 2D and 3D model-
ing techniques (individual data from the
2D analysis were made available by one
of the authors [B.P.B.] from a previous
study10, and individual data from the 3D
analysis3 were obtained with use of
WebPlotDigitizer/app). The error bars
indicate 1 standard deviation.
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extended knee alone is likely less of a
risk than landing with this combined
posture, which was defined as the pro-
vocative position (Fig. 5). Although
only a case study, the report by Bere
et al. demonstrated that the landing
positions of 2 skiers who sustained an
NC-ACLI mirrored the “provocative”
position5.

Quantitative studies also have
suggested that the position of the base
of support relative to the center of mass
during a 1-legged landing maneuver is
likely a factor in the occurrence of an
NC-ACLI. Sheehan et al., in a study of

patients who were matched for sex,
sport, and maneuver just prior to in-
jury, found that the distance between
the center of mass and the base of sup-
port, normalized by the femoral length,
discriminated between patients with
ACL disruption and controls with an
accuracy of 80%16. Although the study
was not quantitative, Teitz also ob-
served that most NC-ACLIs occurred
in athletes who landed with the center
of mass located posterior to the base
of support18. Similarly, a laboratory-
based study demonstrated that leaning
forward while landing likely protected

against NC-ACLI by bringing the
center of mass closer to the base of
support19.

Finally, quantitative studies have
provided estimates ofNC-ACLI timing.
Koga et al.3 identified abrupt changes in
joint angular positions between 20 and
50msec after initial contact, which is the
same time frame (33msec) as the sudden
change in joint kinematics documented
in the work by Boden et al.10. Dai et al.6

observed anterior translation of the tibial
plateau beyond the anterior border of
the patella at 49.5 msec after initial
contact.

Fig. 4
Line graph showing coronal data points
from the quantitative 2D and 3D model-
ing techniques (individual data from the
2D analysis were made available by one
of the authors [B.P.B.] from a previous
study10, and individual data from the 3D
analysis3 were obtained with use of
WebPlotDigitizer/app). The error bars
indicate 1 standard deviation.

Fig. 5
Photographs and illustrations depicting provocative (L) and safe (R) landing position. These figures demonstrate the average joint angles at initial
contact for athletes at risk of sustaining NC-ACLI and healthy controls. The average hip angles were obtained from the study by Sheehan et al.16. The
average ankle and knee angles were obtained from the study by Boden et al.17. It should be noted that the images are still frames (not obtained from
video) and weremanipulated to place the athlete in the average provocative and safe positions. (Reprinted, with modification, from: Boden BP, Breit I,
Sheehan FT. Tibiofemoral alignment: contributing factors to noncontact anterior cruciate ligament injury. J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2009 Oct;91[10]:
2381-9.)
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Discussion
The primary goal of video analysis is to
increase the understanding of NC-
ACLI. The combined results of the
studies to date suggest that increased
demands placed on the neuromuscular
system likely disrupt the motor control
patterns that protect the knee during
athletic activity, thus exposing the player
to an NC-ACLI. By helping to identify
high-risk scenarios, many aspects of
which are inherently malleable, the
clinical impact of video analysis has been
evident in its contribution to the devel-
opment of screening algorithms20 and
preventative strategies21-26. This is in
contrast to the plethora of studies eval-
uating inherent fixed (nonmalleable)
risk factors (condylar notch width, tibial
slope, etc.)27-31. The use of multiple
inherent risk factors in a predictive
model has only produced weak predict-
ability of anNC-ACLI27,31. In contrast,
combined body position at the time of
landing has demonstrated a strong abil-
ity to discriminate between maneuvers
that will and will not result in an NC-
ACLI16. Thus, currently, it appears that
the maneuver being performed at the
time of injury has more influence on the

likelihood of NC-ACLI than inherent
fixed (nonmalleable) risk factors. As
such, preventative training should be
applied broadly, a conclusion recently
supported in the economic analysis
by Swart et al.32.

Application of Video Analysis
in Understanding High-Risk
Joint Positions
Video analysis highlights the impor-
tance of combined hip, knee, and ankle
alignment during landing scenarios. As
demonstrated in the study by Boden
et al.10, knee-flexion angles alone were
not found to significantly affect the risk
of rupture when injured patients were
compared with uninjured controls.
However, in many studies, low flexion
angles in combination with increased
hip flexion and decreased ankle plantar
flexion have appeared to predispose the
athlete to injury3,6-8,10-13,33.

On the basis of the results of video
analysis, the increasedhip flexion (relative
to vertical) seen in the provocative posi-
tion may increase the risk of NC-ACLI
by means of 3 synergistic mechanisms.
First, hip flexion increases the slope of the
posterior aspect of the tibial plateau

relative to the gravitational vector (Fig. 6).
On the basis of the combined results of 2
video-based studies16,17, the average dif-
ference in dynamic tibial plateau slope
(the lateral tibial plateau relative togravity
at initial contact) between athletes who
sustain an NC-ACLI and controls is ap-
proximately 21°. In contrast, a systematic
review evaluating the difference in the
inherent tibial plateau slope (the lateral
tibial plateau relative to the long axis of
the tibia) between injured subjects and
healthy controls demonstrated an average
difference of just 1.5°34. Thus, the dif-
ference between cohorts for the dynamic
slope is 14 times greater than the differ-
ence between cohorts for the inherent
slope. If the knee is subjected to sub-
stantial axial compression while in the
provocative position, then the lateral
femoral condyle is predisposed to poste-
rior subluxation due to the increased
slope of the tibial plateau. The resultant
anterior tibial translation and internal
rotation, the latter of which occurs be-
cause of the difference in slope of the
medial and lateral tibial plateaus, place
substantial stress on the ACL35. Next,
combined knee extension with hip flex-
ion shifts the contact point of the lateral

Fig. 6
Illustrations showing the variation in tibial slope at low hip-flexion angles (safe position) and high hip-flexion angles (provoca-
tive position) relative to the gravitational vector. The average hip angles were obtained from the study by Sheehan et al.16. The
average ankle and knee angles were obtained from the study by Boden et al.17. It should be noted that the inherent slope of the
tibial plateau for both imageswas assumed tobe6°. (Reprinted,withmodification, from: BodenBP, Breit I, SheehanFT. Tibiofemoral
alignment: contributing factors to noncontact anterior cruciate ligament injury. J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2009 Oct;91[10]:2381-9.)
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femoral condyle to the more anterior flat
portionof the condyle versus the rounded
posterior portion (Fig. 7)17,35. This en-
hances the probability of the condyle
sliding posteriorly on the tibial plateau
instead of rolling as normally occurs
during knee flexion. Finally, hip flexion
brings the foot forward, which increases
the distance between the center of mass
and the base of support, thus predispos-
ing to NC-ACLI16,18,19.

Landing with a less plantar-flexed
ankle likely predisposes to NC-ACLI by
limiting the absorptive capacity of the
distal part of the lower extremity10. In
athletes who land with a less plantar-
flexed ankle, foot strike is likely to occur
in a flat-footed position (or at the time of
heel strike, just prior to a flat-footed po-
sition). In this posture, the ankle is ef-
fectively locked into a single position, and
the ground-reaction forces are passed di-
rectly to the knee with minimal absorp-
tion by the calf muscles that normally
takes places through eccentric muscle
contraction. The subsequent increase in
impulsive forces absorbed by the knee
likely predisposes to NC-ACLI.

Contribution of Video Analysis
to Understanding the Timing of
ACL Rupture
Determining the timing of ACL rupture
is crucial to understanding and prevent-
ing ACL injury as it directs the inves-
tigation of injury scenarios to key

moments. On the basis of early qualita-
tive andquasi-quantitative analysis, itwas
assumed that the NC-ACLI occurred “at
or shortly after foot strike.”12 However,
this assumption was based not on kine-
matics but rather on expert opinion.
Newer quantitative analyses still cannot
pinpoint the exact moment of rupture,
but, as suggested byKoga et al., an abrupt
change in kinematics likely indicates the
moment of disruption3. Specifically, if
the forces acting on the knee abruptly
change (i.e., if the restraint of the ACL is
lost), a sudden kinematic acceleration
would follow. The time from initial
contact to likely ACL rupture as reported
by Boden et al.10 (33 msec) coincides
exactlywithpeakACL strain identified in
a recent modeling study36 and is within
the range suggested by the data of Koga
et al.3. In addition, the anterior transla-
tion of the tibia observed at 49.5 msec
after initial contact in the study by Dai
et al.6 suggested that rupture occurred
prior to this time point. Thus, the initial
expert opinion has been substantiated
with quantitative data, and ACL rupture
likely occurs in the majority of cases be-
tween 30 and 40 msec, and certainly
within 50 msec, after initial contact.

Contribution of Video Analysis to the
Understanding of Forces Responsible
for NC-ACLI
The direct kinematic evidence gar-
nered from quantitative video analyses

provides important insights into the
long-standing debate in the literature
pertaining to the dominant forces caus-
ing NC-ACLI. Multiple studies have
supported excessive valgus load as the
dominant factor37-40, whereas others
have suggested that disruption is due to
impingement41, quadriceps-hamstrings
muscle imbalance42-44, and/or substan-
tial axial compression44-46. Currently,
the collective results of video analyses
support axial compression as the domi-
nant force causing NC-ACLI, with
potential contributions from valgus
loading and quadriceps muscle
contraction.

The axial-compression theory
was supported in cadaveric studies that
identified substantial ACL strain capa-
ble of causing rupture during simulated
axial loading46,47. The theory suggests
that compressive impulses acting on the
posterolateral tibial slope cause posterior
translation of the lateral femoral condyle
relative to the tibia. The resultant ante-
rior tibial translation and internal rota-
tion cause ACL rupture. Athletes who
land flatfooted or close to this position
are limited in their ability to dissipate
ground-reaction forces at the ankle10.
Thus, impulsive forces are passed di-
rectly to the knee. If the compressive
force is above the injury threshold, the
knee buckles (i.e., anterior tibial trans-
lation and internal rotation occur), and
theACL is ruptured48. In addition, if the

Fig. 7
Magnetic resonance images of the same
knee in the control and provocative
positions, showing the tibiofemoral joint
contact (green), the elliptical outline of
the posterior femoral condyle (EPC) (yel-
low), the distance from the midpoint of
the tibiofemoral lineof contact (PC) to the
point at which the elliptical outline of the
posterior femoral condyle diverges from
the cortical bone (dist_EPC_CP) (white);
and the femoral sulcus (FS) location.
(Reprinted, with modification, from:
Boden BP, Breit I, Sheehan FT. Tibiofem-
oral alignment: contributing factors to
noncontact anterior cruciate ligament
injury. J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2009 Oct;91
[10]:2381-9.)
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athlete recruits the quadriceps in an at-
tempt to bring the center of mass back
over the base of support (and prevent a
fall), the compressive force at the knee is
amplified and an anterior shear force is
placed on the tibia16,49. These explana-
tions for NC-ACLI are specific to the
axial-compression model and coincide
with the provocative position identified
on video analysis.

Video analyses also have clarified
the potential role of valgus loading in
NC-ACLI. Studies comparing injured
subjects with uninjured controls have
demonstrated no differences in valgus
angles at initial contact10,15. In addition,
to our knowledge, no quantitative video
study has identified overt valgus collapse
at initial contact.When observed, valgus
collapse has been found to occur several
hundred milliseconds after the pre-
sumed moment of rupture10. This
finding suggests that the majority of
valgus identified onvideo analysis occurs
after NC-ACLI. Findings from a study
on bone bruise patterns similarly sug-
gested that valgus loading is a less-
dominant force in NC-ACLIs as only 5°
of valgus was identified at initial con-
tact42. In addition, the prevalence of
medial bone bruising recently was ob-
served to be higher than earlier reported.
Wittstein et al.50 found that 16 (57%) of
28 males and 27 (60%) of 45 females
had medial and lateral bone bruising.

Attempts to explain the etiology of me-
dial bruising in the context of valgus
loading have led to the concept of the
contrecoup mechanism of NC-ACLI.
This model suggests that valgus loading
leads to ACL disruption followed by an
abrupt varus rotation, resulting in
impact on the medial aspect of the
joint37,47,51-60. Findings from the over-
whelming majority of video analyses
oppose this theory, as the knee is in
neutral or slight valgus angulation at
initial contact and progresses into valgus
thereafter3,7,9,10,12. It ismore likely that,
similar to the lateral knee bone bruises,
the medial bone bruises are the result of
an axial impaction injury, which occurs
shortly after initial contact.

It should be noted, however, that
in injured athletes, higher valgus angles
have been identified in females com-
pared withmales15.When higher valgus
positions are present at the knee, the
resultant increased compressive force on
the lateral aspect of the knee lowers the
impulsive force necessary to reach the
threshold for NC-ACLI61. This in-
creased valgus may contribute to the
increased rate of NC-ACLI in female
athletes as compared with their male
counterparts.

Future Research
Even with the key insights that video
analysis has brought to theunderstanding

of themechanismofNC-ACLI, there are
numerous areas for improvement.Toour
knowledge, only 5 studies have included
controls6,10,15,16,62, of which only 3
matched for both sex and sport6,16,62.
Without controls, support for the pre-
sumed risk factors is limited to obser-
vational evidence. Furthermore,
unmatched studies cannot account for
potential confounding factors specific to
the sport, sex, and the maneuver being
performed at the time of injury. Future
analyses must include non-injured con-
trols, ideally with the same athlete per-
forming similar actions. Such analyses
will allow for the identification of subtle
differences that are present during rup-
ture in addition to clarifying if an athlete
can land in the same position as in the
injury scenario and not sustain an NC-
ACLI. An example of an ideally matched
internal controlwas recently describedby
Dai et al.6. In that study, prior to ACL
disruption, the athlete was recorded per-
forming the same maneuver 3 times.
Comparison of the non-injurious and
injurious sequences revealed keen in-
sights into the mechanism of injury
involving horizontal and vertical center-
of-mass velocities. This approach, using
the same maneuver by the same athlete
as a control, is unique and should be
continued.

The study design that represents
the best use of the researcher’s time and

TABLE II Video Analysis Study Designs

Primary Aim Advantages Disadvantages

Qualitative Describe and categorize
NC-ACLI scenarios

Identify environmental risk factors and
gross motor patterns

Provide limited insights into
mechanisms of NC-ACLI

Quasi-
quantitative

Estimate joint angles and bin
findings into categories

Determine general trends in body
position during NC-ACLI

Lack the precision to determine
high-risk joint positions

Quantitative

2D Directlymeasure joint angles and
body positions during NC-ACLI

Ability to collect larger sample size due
to public-domain videos and efficient
analyses

Single plane fails to account for all 6
degrees of freedom; accuracy
unassessed in validation studies;
requires cardinal planes, which can be
difficult to obtain

3D
modeling

Directlymeasure joint angles and
body positions during NC-ACLI

Any perpendicular camera views are
adequate

Extensive time required for the
analysis, criticized for low accuracy

Direct linear
translation

Directlymeasure joint angles and
body positions during NC-ACLI

Closest approximation to controlled
laboratory settings

Difficulty obtaining sufficient
numbers for comparative studies
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resources is currently a point of con-
tention (Table II). It appears that the
insights gained from qualitative and
quasi-quantitative studies have been
exhausted and that the field will benefit
most by advancing quantitative tech-
niques.Quantitative 2Dand3Ddesigns
both measure specific joint positions.
Differences between the 2D and 3D
measures (Figs. 3 and 4) potentially
could be due to methodological differ-
ences but alsomay arise from the analysis
of different sports or from the fact that
angles in different cardinal planes were
typically measured from the same sub-
ject in the 3D studies and from different
subjects in the 2D studies.

The advantages of 2D study de-
signs include larger sample sizes (due to
the broad collection of public-domain
videos featuring ACL injuries) and rel-
atively quick analysis. The disadvantage
of the 2D study design is that a single
plane is used to measure joint angles,
which fails to account for all 6 degrees of
freedom. As a result, unaccounted in-
ternal or external rotation may distort
sagittal and coronal measurements. Fu-
ture 2D analyses must account for this
potential risk of systematic error. In ad-
dition, studies assessing the validity of
2D techniques have not been performed
against a gold standard such as motion
analysis. This critical step is essential to
guide the field and to enable researchers
to design protocols based on defined
accuracies. The validation study by
Krosshaug and Bahr assessing 3D
modeling serves as an example63.

Among 3D techniques, modeling
has been criticized6 for low accuracy63.
In addition, the technique requires 1 to2
months per subject to complete3. In
contrast, 3D direct linear transforma-
tion is the closest approximation to
the controlled laboratory setting and is
the best application of video analysis.
However, because it captures NC-
ACLIs so infrequently, and only in
sports with predictable player positions,
the application of this technique is cur-
rently limited to case reports.

Importantly, 2D and 3D measure-
ments are most similar at early time

intervals for knee flexion and valgus an-
gulation (Figs. 3 and 4). These time in-
tervals likely represent the critical frames
during the injury scenario when ground-
reaction forces are distributed to the
ACL, resulting in rupture. Joint mea-
surements at distant time intervals are of
less importance as they likely occur after
the ACL rupture. Therefore, prioritizing
quantitative 2D techniques in the inves-
tigation of knee flexion and varus angu-
lation can likely save time and resources.
However, without vertical camera angles
or prominent signposts (such as skis),
both 2D and 3D techniques offer limited
ability to assess internal or external rota-
tion. This limitation, which is more
prominent in 2D analyses, reflects the
apparent symmetry of the femur and tibia
about their central axes and the resultant
difficulty in identifying unique land-
marks for measurements of internal and
external rotation.

Finally, there have been attempts
to extend 3D modeling to estimate an-
terior tibial translation4. While innova-
tive, the accuracy of this technique is
inadequate for delineating the narrow
difference between safe and stressed
positions. An investigation of tibial
translation in a controlled setting using
skin surface markers identified that
tracking the tibia was inherently associ-
ated with 3.2 mm of systemic error64.
The additional error introduced by the
femur at least doubles this value.Because
3D modeling-based video analysis is
likely less accurate than motion capture,
data obtained using modeling-based
analyses are too crude for the investiga-
tion of tibial translation. This measure-
ment should be limited to settings with
cameras calibrated for direct linear
transformation as this technique has
demonstrated the accuracy necessary to
apply the data in a clinically useful
manner.

Summary
Despite the small number of published
studies and the specific areas of potential
improvement, video analysis has directly
contributed to the understanding of
ACL injuries in numerous ways. Key

injury scenarios have been described,
including close proximity to other
players (often associated with minor
perturbations), increased shoe-surface
friction, and landing on the flat portion
of the foot. A combination of decreased
ankle plantar flexion, low knee flexion,
and increased hip flexion has been de-
fined as the provocative position. This
landing position appears to influence the
likelihood of NC-ACLI to a much
greater extent than inherent fixed risk
factors. On the basis of videotape iden-
tification of the provocative landing
position for NC-ACLI, along with ca-
daveric studies, axial compression ap-
pears to be the primary mechanism of
injury.With the improvements in video
technology currently underway and the
recommendations stated in this review,
video analysis will likely lead to even
better understanding of NC-ACLI.
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